AudioSpot Knowledge Base
Welcome to the new AudioSpot demand-side platform!
AudioSpot DSP is a demand-side platform that provides advertisers a programmatic solution for
running audio ad campaigns in real-time for agencies and advertisers.
This user guide will help you to get started advertising your brands.
Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions at ops@audiospot.co

Create Campaign
Campaign is the main tool of the advertiser that allows configuring such advertising strategy
parameters as time range, targeting, budgeting, etc.

Media Planner
Get started on creating campaigns with our Media Planner – a new forecasting dashboard created to
help you make informed decisions based on real-time analysis of 10+ billion ad requests per day.
Receive a granular preview of available reach thoroughly calculated by our algorithm based on
selected targeting parameters.

The Media Planner predicts combined omnichannel digital advertising reach with no need to use
multiple interfaces.
1. Open Media Planner from the left menu.
2. Choose the platform of digital audio which you want to target (optional)
3. Specify your geo targeting parameters like countries, regions, DMA (for USA), cities, and zip
codes.
4. Get an even narrower segment of media by choosing genres or publishers of digital audio
inventory.

5. After each selection, you will see the updated Reach (i.e. number of unique users available) in the
upper right corner of the Media Planner.
6. You will now be able to create your campaign with selected media segment directly from the
Media Planner by pressing the button (+) on the right.

Set up campaign
1. Choose or create an advertiser for your campaign and set the name of your campaign.

2. Upload your audio creatives or select recently added. Newly uploaded creatives will be approved
within 24 hours after submission.

9. Setup campaign dates (you can also turn on & set up day-part scheduling) , then budget (total or
daily) and bid price (choose either automatic calculation of bid or set it manually).

10. Your campaign is ready once you press Submit. After first submission you will be suggested to
make a payment. The campaign will start working on the date you scheduled, if there is positive
balance on your account and your creatives are approved. You can view the campaign results in the
Dashboard.

Edit Campaign
When you create a Campaign, we also create a Placement with the same name. Campaign has dates
and budgets settings, Placement has also dates and budgets, but also bids and all the granular
targeting settings.

Edit Campaign Dates, Budgets and Bid
So if you need to edit your campaigns’ dates, budgets and/or bids please do this as follows:
● To edit dates and budgets, go to the Campaign menu on the left (under All Settings), find your
campaign in the list there and press pencil on the right. In the edit campaign window please
change dates and budget as you wish and Submit.

After that you need to go to the Placements menu on the left, and change dates and budgets of
the Placement with the same name.

●

To edit Bids, go directly to the Placement and change your Bid there.

Add Third Party pixel tracking
Third Party pixel tracking is an advanced option you can use on the platform. This is a tool used to track
ad impressions through third party services. Often these are called Tracking Pixels, Tracking URLs, or
Tracking Tags and come from third party ad management tools to track and data analysis.
For image tag impression pixels, please be sure to extract the image URL portion of the pixels only.
The platform has the ability to add Tracking Pixel on the Placement level (track all impressions of this
placement) and on the Creative level (track all impressions one made with this creative on any
placements).
●

Add the Tracking Pixel on the Placement, opened it on the Placements page:

●

Or, add the Tracking Pixel on the Creative by going to Creatives -> Create or Edit Creative:

Dashboard
Dashboard page shows you brief information on the effectiveness of your ad campaigns. You will be
able to see the main metrics of your campaigns in real time.
You can select specific advertiser and campaign to see their results, and may compare results of two
campaigns by pressing Add to Compare.
Use the date selector on the right to set up the period of time you want to see.
Press on any widget to select a metric in it and see its dynamics in the chart below.

Report
This section allows you to build detailed reports on your campaigns results with key performance
indicators, such as impressions, completion rate, spends etc.

First of all, the client and advertiser must be selected to build the report. Select the desired Date
Range of the report (with specific Time Zone if you need). Use Date Group to group results by hours,
days, weeks or months.
Please select your desired dimensions and metrics in appropriate tabs.
Below you will be able to set up the ordering of your report and filters.
Press Apply to view the ready report right in the page or press Export as CSV to download it as a file.
You may also save your settings as a template to reuse them later.
If you have a template created, you may schedule reports to be sent to specific email addresses on a
regular basis.

Metrics of audio ads
Impressions - The number of ads served.
Completed - The number of ads which were 100% listened.
Completion Rate - Completed/Impressions.
CPM - (Cost per Mile) is the cost per thousand impressions.
Spend - Total cost for buying media.

Audio Creative Requirements
Recommended file type: mp3
Maximum audio file: 50Mb
Audio bitrate recommended: 196 Kbps
Audio bitrate minimum possible: 128 Kbps
Length: 15, 30, or 60 seconds

Creative approval process
After you create or edit a creative, the approval process begins. During this process the creative's
status will be Pending. This usually takes some time. If your creative passes the review, its status will
change to Approved and it can start serving. If any issues are found during review, its status will be set
to Disapproved, which means it can't serve. You will receive the notification with the disapproved
reason.

Payments
The system provides convenient and simple functionality for maintaining your account balance.
There is a current balance indicator in the upper left corner, near your client name. If you press on your
balance, you will go to Payments page:

Here you can top up the balance of your account by Credit Card.
Your payment is processed through a secure payment gateway, we do not save card details in the platform.
You can also pay by PayPal or Wire Transfer, reach out to your account manager for the details.
Below you can find your account transactions history with all your payments.

